
 

        MEDFIELD SCHOOL COMMITTEE      
                                                     High School Library - 7:30 p.m.  

   Monday, January 8, 2018   
      

PRESENT: Maryanne Sullivan - Chairperson 
Anna Mae O’Shea Brooke -Vice Chairperson 
Jessica Reilly - Finance Secretary 
Christopher Morrison - Recording Secretary 
Timothy Bonfatti - Legislative Liaison 
Jeffrey Marsden -Superintendent 
Francine Kelly -Secretary  

 
ABSENT: James Cawley - Student Representative  

 
Executive Session: A roll call vote was made to move into Executive Session. The vote was unanimous                 
to move the meeting into Executive Session at 7:00 p.m to discuss strategy with respect to collective                 
bargaining, if an open meeting may have a detrimental effect on the bargaining position of the public                 
body. 
 
Ms. Sullivan opened the regular meeting at 7:42 p.m. reading the agenda for the evening. 
 
Public Input:  
 
Brian Tracy, a Medfield resident, voiced his concern over the lack attention in removing snow and                
plowing of sidewalks in the Heritage Estate Area. He noted that this area has many school age children                  
that walk to school saying when the sidewalks are not cleared properly from snow, those children are                 
forced to walk in the streets where traffic has become noticeably busier making it hazardous for those                 
students walking to school. Superintendent Marsden commented on his recent tour around the             
community with the DPW and discussed the issues with snow removal in neighborhoods including the               
Heritage Estate area. There was a short discussion on some of the possibilities of what could be done by                   
the DPW with Mr. Morrison suggesting the School Committee put this in writing to the Board of                 
Selectman explaining resident concerns in the Heritage Estate area. Chris Potts, a Medfield resident              
wanted to express her concern that she does not believe there has been enough in depth discussion about                  
how to respond to the declining enrollment that is going to hit Blake next year and honestly in the past as                     
well in terms of it coming through the district.. Ms. Potts said that there seems to have already been a                    
conclusion made that we are going to have to look at staff reductions, moving staff from teaching 6th                  
grade to teaching 2nd or 3rd grade and really making difficult decisions as well as the the possibility                  
doing away with a cluster model. Ms. Potts noted that there has been a really rich discussion at the parent                    
advisory council meeting around the whole school choice option and she feels like this is something that                 
should have been discussed a little bit more in depth before we have got to this point where all of a                     
sudden the recommendations are on the table about making these very difficult decisions. Ms. Potts noted                
that in November there were a couple of districts that she found that put the school choice vote on their                    
School Committee agenda citing Melrose and Abington, saying she could only assume it was for budget                
reasons to be projecting for what the next school year is going to be like and have enough information so                    



they could be more thoughtful in their approach on these various issues of enrollment. Ms. Potts said she                  
doesn't know a whole lot of details about school choice other than what Dr. Marsden has shared at                  
different points in terms of having the ability to designate if we need more students in 6th grade or 7th                    
grade, we do have the ability to limit it to that, she knows that there is an issue with siblings having first                      
priority, and tuition money only covers 75% of the student cost. Noting that there are a lot of different                   
issues around school choice Ms. Potts said she would never profess to be and expert on school choice but                   
feels it would be helpful to have a rich discussion about the various options when tackling the enrollment                  
issue that is going to be hitting the 6th grade. It is her feeling that waiting until the public budget hearing                     
meetings to address this is not really a great time to be talking about these concerns. Ms. Potts pointed                   
out that according to the state law, every district is supposed to have a public hearing meeting on school                   
choice by June 1 and Medfield has not had one in the last 3 years since she has been attending School                     
Committee meetings. Ms. Potts said that when the vote was taken on June 5, 2017, and in looking back at                    
the tape of that meeting, another piece of this is prior to this meeting by May 1 the School Committee is                     
required to submit a report to the Department of Education documenting the capacity of each school, the                 
number of students expected to attend those schools, and the number of seats available to non residence if                  
participating in school choice saying. Ms. Potts said when the School Committee vote was taken on June                 
5, 2017 not to participate in school choice, the partial reason that was publically stated was it did not                   
make sense giving our class sizes and space issues especially at the elementary schools. Following this                
vote, Ms. Potts added that a report is supposed to be submitted to the Department of Education stating the                   
reasons Medfield would not be participating in school choice. Ms. Potts spoke of 2 concerns; there was                 
not a public hearing that was supposed to take place about school choice in advance of what we could                   
possibly do budget wise to deal with declining enrollment, and Ms. Pott's feels that there was knowledge                 
of class size issues at the elementary level in May and then also in August of 2017 when a report was                     
given to the School Committee with more details about enrollment for that school year. Ms. Potts said she                  
is a little confused as to why if there was knowledge of the elementary issues with regard to class size                    
being so high and if there is a school policy with a recommended number, then why was that not                   
discussed when these various reports were presented to the School Committee.  
Approval of Minutes: 
 

● December 18, 2017 Minutes - Ms. Sullivan asked for a motion to approve regular session minutes                
and executive session minutes. Mr. Morrison made the motion to approve; second by Ms.              
O’Shea Brooke.  The motion was unanimous. 

 
New Business: 
 

● Permanent Building Committee - Superintendent Marsden introduced Michael Quinlan to discuss           
the Permanent Building Committee’s role with the Dale Street School Project, along with the              
establishment of a School Building Committee. Mr. Quinlan thanked and congratulated           
Superintendent Marsden and Mr. LaFrancesca for working so hard in bringing the Dale Street              
School project to this point and reviewed the powerpoint presentation showing the MSBA             
Process Overview. Mr. Quinlan discussed the project guidelines and timeframes briefing the            
School Committee on the membership of the School Building Committee to date noting that there               
should be at least 2 more members with one being from the School Committee. There was much                 
discussion and information from Mr. Bonfatti and Mr. Quinlan on the importance of the School               
Building Committee, voting structure, what the responsibilities of the School Building Committee            
would be, how this project will be presented to the community, as well as timeframes and the                 
organization of getting all this information out to the community for an override consideration on               
the voting ballot in April, 2018 or sooner. Mr. Quinlan suggested and the School agreed the Dale                 



Street School Project will be a transparent project with as much information as possible generated               
on the websites and sent out to the community for review. Ms. Reilly stated that she believed that                  
the School Committee representative on the Dale Street Project should be a voting member of that                
committee. Mr. Bonfatti stressed this project is still at the beginning stages with the Feasibility               
Study being a very important piece of the project. Further noting that during this time, the                
educational plan will be an important part of the Feasibility Study.  
Mr. Bonfatti nominated Ms. Sullivan to be a member of the School Building Committee, second               
by Mr. Morrison.  The vote was unanimous.  

● 2018-2019 School Calendar 1st Draft - Superintendent Marsden reviewed the draft of the             
2018-2019 calendar suggesting he would like to have a discussion and consideration of increasing              
the Professional Development release days from 5 days to 7 days for the calendar year. There                
was a brief discussion on ways to change the Professional Development days to the same days                
each month, what months the additional days should be added, how this would impact the time on                 
learning for students and teachers, and budget saving implications. Superintendent Marsden           
informed the School Committee that a more definitive draft of the calendar will be coming out                
when he meets with all the school administrators for their school schedules and input. 

● Other items since posting on January 3, 2018 - Superintendent Marsden brought the School              
Committee up to date on two insurance claims that the School Department has submitted. He               
informed them the high school basketball gym area was flooded due to a broken sprinkler from a                 
basketball causing damage to the gym floor. The gym floor will have to be repaired and redone                 
for the next school year also a frozen water pipe burst in the middle school cafeteria which caused                  
the cafeteria to be at minimal use for 2 days and damaged 3 pieces of equipment which will now                   
have to be replaced. Superintendent Marsden went on to say that the high school gym is in                 
working condition for the time being and the middle school cafeteria is also in good working                
condition but there have been 2 seperate insurance claims submitted for the damage, repairs, and               
replacements of equipment. Superintendent Marsden thanked Mr. LaFrancesca,Mr. McCarty, and          
the custodial staff for their efforts in quickly containing the damage and submitting insurance              
claims. 

 
Old Business: 
 

● FY 19 Budget - Superintendent Marsden informed the School Committee that both he and Mr.               
LaFrancesca will be meeting with the Warrant Committee. Superintendent Marsden noted that            
they are trying to reduce the current proposal of 6.75% saying that there are some areas of                 
concern including circuit breaker funding. There was a short conversation with Mr. Morrison             
suggesting that it would be could to put together a cost analysis for a full time equivalent of a                   
teacher and what it cost to run a classroom. Superintendent Marsden said the budget is still                
ongoing with many adjustments that will be made before Town Meeting. 

● Student Activity Policy (2nd reading) - Ms. Sullivan asked for a motion to TABLE the Student                
Activity Policy review due to the Medfield Website not being available for all those that may                
have wanted to review the policy online. Mr. Morrison made a motion to TABLE the Student                
Activity 2nd reading vote; second by Ms. O’Shea Brooke. The vote was unanimous to TABLE               
THE VOTE.  

 
● Donations -  Superintendent Marsden asked for a vote to approve the following donations: 

 
Blake Middle School 



       -     $14.00 for lost books 
- $3,171.88 from Grynn and Barrett 
- $1,000.00 from PTO for Auditorium Sound System 
- $1,160.00 from PTO for Midsummer Night’s Dream Performance 
- $1,200.00 from PTO for To Kill a Mockingbird Performance 

  
     Medfield Public Schools  
       -      $200.00 from Lueders Environmental Inc. 
 
Ms. Sullivan asked for a motion to approve the donations; first by Mr. Morrison, second by 
Ms. O’Shea Brooke.  The vote was unanimous. 
 

Superintendent’s Report to the Committee: 
 

● Director of Student Services Update - Superintendent Marsden informed the School Committee            
that the search is underway and had some positive conversations with the consultant.             
Superintendent Marsden suggested that the consultant has targeted some potential candidates that            
have also recently applied on School Spring. Superintendent Marsden reviewed the timeline with             
the hopes of narrowing down the candidates and the interviewing process.  

● District Recognition - Superintendent Marsden congratulated the cast, crew and directors of the             
MHS Theatre Society’s production of Medfield After Dark written and directed by MHS             
students saying that although he was not at the Medfield After Dark performance, there was a lot                 
of great You-tube videos of the performance. Superintendent Marsden reminded everyone of the             
Medfield Talks on Tuesday night with Sarah Ward. Each member of the School Committee              
thanked the DPW, School Custodians and Maintenance workers, as well as Mr. McCarty, Mr.              
LaFrancesca, and Superintendent Marsden for all their efforts in being able to open schools on               
Friday despite all the obstacles and the amount of snow that fell. Superintendent Marsden also               
commended the DPW and school custodial and maintenance staff saying everyone worked hard             
to have the schools open for Friday while many other districts remained closed for the day. 

 
Future Agenda Items: 
 
Ms. Sullivan read the Future Agenda Items and asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting; first by Mr.                   
Morrison, second by Ms. O’Shea Brooke.  The vote was unanimous. 
 
Adjournment:  8:54 p.m. 
 
Next Meeting – January 29, 2018 - Public Hearing  
 
Minutes approved by the School Committee:  February 12, 2018 
 
Respectfully Submitted: 
Francine Kelly, Secretary 
 



 
 
 
 
 
EXHIBITS AND DOCUMENTS: 
 

● Agenda and Narrative for Monday, January 8, 2018 
● Regular Minutes and Executive Minutes for December 18, 2017 
● MSBA Core Program Process Overview 
● Draft 2018-2019 School Calendar 
● Draft of Student Activity Accounts Policy 
● Donations (6)  

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F15u_bKufUA&list=PLypOllJHc4M3fUC59QbdX628f7ZWBfg27 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F15u_bKufUA&list=PLypOllJHc4M3fUC59QbdX628f7ZWBfg27

